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UNITED STATEs PATENT oFFIcE 
Application March16,1948,SerialNo.15,065 

(Cl?270?84) 20Claims? 
1 

The present inventionrelatestoamachine for 
folding fexible sheets such as cloth,paper,and 
fabricS,bUt findsitSparticularapplicationin the 
folding of bed sheets,pilow cases,towels and 
the like in the textile industryandinfolding of 
Iaundered clothes,sheets,fabrics,andthe like, 

In the preSent invention,the article to be 
foldedis fed by means of a ConVeyor belt over 
the folding table wherein plates are moved in 
from the Sides Iateralyin timed relation to ef 
fect a,1ongitudinalfoldin the manner that may 
be desired,The machine of the presentinven? 
tion may be used to make a single fold,a,fold 
inthree Sections by means ofalongitudinalfold 
from each Side,athree-layer fold by means of 
a longitudinal fold only on oneside,afold of 
each side to the Center,and many other types 
offoldsasmay be desired.?Subsequenttofnish? 
ing the longitudinal folding,which may be ac 
ComplishedWithorwithoutstoppingthe conveyor 
belts,the materialis conveyed through the rest 
Of the machine Wherein1ateralfolds as desired 
are madeinthematerial? 
In the prior art,the folding is accomplished 

by means Of guiding the edges or sides of the 
Imaterial through channels or guides Somewhat 
in the mannerthatthe hemmer ofasewingma 
chineoperates?Here,however,the foldisposi 
tively made by activelyturning the material by 
the USe of movingelements,particularly plates 
Which Operate p0Sitively and entirelyindepend 
ently of the feed of the material through the 
machine,While the machines of the priorart 
?nust thread orguidethe materialin thefolding 
SampleS,in the presentinvention thefeed to the 
folding boardisa simplestraight feed,andal 
thatis neceSSary isto present thesheet1aidout 
fat asit comes on the foldingtable. 
maybeacComplishedinanywaydesiredalthough 
the manner herein illustrated is preferred and 
haSitsadvantageSandthe machine can beoper? 
ated by One Operator,if a manual feedis Used, 
Or,ifanautomatic feedis USed,one operator Can 
Operate a bank of machines,Otheradvantages 
and featUres of the invention willbe Understood ? 
from the description in the specifications below 
When taken in COnnection with the drawingsil 
IUStrating an embodiment of the invention,in 
Which: 
Fig.1 shows asidesectioninelevation ofthe 

forward part of the machine on the Iine ?? 
of Fig.2; - 
?ig,2ShoWS a,plan view of thesame forward 

endofthe machineshownin Fig.1; 
Fig.3shows asectiontaken on the Iine3?3 

ofFig.1; - 

?ig,4Shows a,Section taken on the line 4?4 
of ?g.2; · 
?ig,5ShoWS a,Section taken on the ine5?5 

Of Fig.4; 
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Fig,6Shows a Section taken On theline 6?6 

of Fig.5; - 
Fig?7showsatop plan view of the backpor 

tion of the machine continuingfrom the ine of 
Fig.2; · -- 

Fig,8Shows a,sectional eleyation on theline 
8?8 ofFig.7; ,.,’ 
Fig,9ShoWSadetailofastop mechanismüsed 

t0 Stop the movement of the Sheets during the 
folding; - - · 

Fig,10Shows a detai10f Switchesoperated by 
the mechanism; ,?. - - - ? 

Fig,11 shows an electric wiring diagram for 
the operation and Controlof certainelements in 
thesystem; ”? - - - 

Fig,12Shows amodified detailwhich maybe 
uSedinthe presentinvention; ”, 
Fig?13Shows a Side elevation of a detailand; 
Fig.14showsafrontelevation ofthesame de 

tail? ,,’ ,? 
The machine hasan elongatedframe f(asin 

dicated by Figs.1and2)ofgenera1rectangular 
Section?At the left end of the machine (as 
Viewed in Figs?1 and 2)there is mounted on 
the frame aroler2carried byashaft3 extend 
ing laterally aCrOSS the frameandjournaledat 
bearings 4,4at each side?The centra1portion 
Of this Section of the machine is provided With 
a plate5 which extendsuptothero]er2butis 
lOwerthanthetOptangentialSurface,Ina plane 
abOVe the surface of the plate 5,at”either side 
thereof,isa,group of Comparativelynarrowcon? 
Veyor belts 6,6,6,etc.on one side and?,7,7, 
etC.onthe otherside?Theseconveyorbeltsform 
a conveying Surface slightly above that of the 
plate 5,The conveyor belts pass oyer a second 
rOl8 andreturntotheroll2,the conveyor belts 
moving in the direction shown bythearrow 9? 
Before the position of the Secondroler-8,asup 
portingstand füismountedontheframe f,This 
SUpportingStandardisprovidedwithacrossbrace 
Or bridge 11 havingafat fange orshelf12,on 
which Springfingers?3,f3,etc.,and13”,13/,etc., 
are mounted,These Spring fingers are1ocated 
between the conveyor belt strips,preferably be? 
tween each of the belt strips,Theyarefurther 
Sloped Upwardsto a,pointat 1& suficientlyhigh 
to deliver the material or sheet in the section 
where the fingersare on the plates ?5and ?6? 
The fingers 3raise the material suficientiyto 
permititto side overthe plate 46,whiethe 
?ngers13”permitthe othersection ofthe ma 
terialto slide over the plate”?5,The plates f5 
andf6,aswilbeseenlater,areatdiferent1evels? Betweenthenormalsidepositionsofthe plates 
15and 16andata1owerievelthan eitherisa 
central plate f7 whichis supported from the 
bridgingframe 18,This bridgingframe,asin 
dicatedin Fig,1,maybeformedasa part of 
thesUpportingStandard10,and comprisesaver 
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ticallypositioned CrOSs plate 19 with a horizon? 
tal plate 29,formingaright angle element,bOth 
extending across the entire frame of the ma? 
chine?The horizontal plate23 carriesthe light 
Source 2?ofaphoto electric Syste?1,which will 
be explained later?The vertical Cross piece 19 
has attached to it one end 22 of the plate fT, 
which is Curved Upwards from the flat portion 
of the plate as is indicated by the section 23, 
The materialof the plateisSuficientlythin and 
haSSUficient Spring therein SO that the fat SeC? 
tion of the plate hangsfexiblyfromits support? 
The plate 17 bears by its own weight lightly on 
acentrallypositioned conveyor belt 24,whichat 
the forward Section of the machine is Wrapped 
about,theroller 8 (see Fig,1) between the Sec? 
tions Where the narrow COnveyor beltsare poSi? 
tioned,The belt 24 extendsinthe opposite di? 
rection,howeyer,from the Conveyorbelts 6 and 
T,but moves inthe Same directionasthe stripS 
6 and 18sindicated bythearrow 25,The belt 
24 is a COntinUOus belt paSSing aboUt a SecOnd 
roller 26 and retUrhing to roller 3,The plateS 
15,f6,and fTare preferably of thesame length 
0r nearly the Same length and the material aS 
it Comes from these plates paSSes over the top 
Surface of the plates?5and f6and beneath the 
lowerSurface of the plate 17 ying in frictional 
Contactwith the belt24?Whenthe material has 
been broughtto the beginning of the plates f5, 
f6,and fT,the belt24,movingatthesamespeed 
approximately as the belt strips 6 and 7,con 
tinuesto carrythematerialalong the machine, 
When both the forward and therear edges of 
the materialare on the plates15,f6,and 17,the 
plates f5and 16 move lateraly from thesides 
in a manner whichWil preSently be described t0 
8CC0mplish the folding of the sheet,Asindi 
Cated morefUllyin Figs.4,5,and 6,thespring 
piVoted plate 1Tisat thelowestlevel,the piate 
f5 beingatthenextlevel,andthe plate1Gatthe 
top Ievel?The plate 5 is reinforced byacross 
bar27 attached to the plate 15 and extending 
inalongitudinaldirection ofthe machine?This 
plate at its end carries two bearingsleeves28 
and 29,which have agood siiding ft on the 
CrOSS rodS39 and?f Supported at their epdsto 
the frame of the machine,By means ofthis 
mounting,the plate f5 may move lateraly part 
Way,SubStantialy to the center or beyond the 
Center Of the machine withinwide]imits of mo 
tion,The plate f6 is similarly supported by 
meanS Of bearingSleeves32 and33onthesanae 
rods30 and3?,the bearingsleevesbeingineach 
CaSeat the extremeside sothatinthe motion 
prOVided for bythe plates the sleeves wil not 
interfere witheachother? 
ACranklink motion is provided foreach of 

theSe plates,two verticaly positionedrotatable 
ShaftS,Fig.4?34and35 whicharedriveninthe 
Correct phaSe for the desired operationas wiII 
beexplainedlater,are permanentlyattachedto 
the Crankarms 36 and 37 respectively,which 
Crankarmsformthefirst ofapairof1inkspiv 
Qted to thetables respectivey,Thearm3Tis 
pyotedat38tothelink39,whichatitsotherend 
ispivotedinthepiece ?9attached beneath the 
Plate f5?Simiarly,thearm36 is pivoted by 
means of the pivot &#to the ink42,whichis ?ivotedby meansofthepivot43totheplate15. 
RGtation ofthe Shafts”34and35,therefore,win 
FecippoCatetheplates 5 and f6 betweendefnite 
Sndlim?s?Themovementoftheseplatesiscon 
troledinsuchamannerthatthe1oweroneof 

5 

{}{} 

4 
the end of its inward motion before the Upper 
plate of thetwo,?6,moveSlaterallyinWard over 
the pjate 45,ASthe plate 16mOVesinWard Over 
the plate 5,the plate 15isWithdrawn atabout 
the Samerate that the plate,46 moveSinward? 
Inthisarrangement,the plate f5 Wil fold over 
One Side of the materialabout the plate f7,the 
plate ? wilfold CVertheotherside of the mate 
rialabQUtthe 0theredge of the plate 1T but Oyer 
the materialfolded by the plate 15,Thistype 
Of fold can be Used to make a,triple or 8 four? 
folded sheet,?f the materialis of Such a width 
that the plate 15foldsonly one-half of the side 
section,sothatthe other halfof the Sameside 
Section remains on top of the plate f5 in itS 
Straight inward position,then aS the plate f8 
tUrns oVer theedge from the otherside,8Sheet 
With fourfolds Wil result,A sheet With two, 
three,0 fourfolds can be made With this type 
of machine,as desired? 
Meansare prCVided by operations ofa motion 

Stopsolenoid ? Figure 9to stopsuddenlythe 
forward motion of the Sheet while the folding 
OccurS. Whenthesheetisraisedslightly bythe 
action ofthe side plates or whenthetension of 
the Centerplate on the central conyeyorbeltis 
relievedinthe folding,the stopsolenoidandits 
meChanism maybe dispensed with but for.the 
inOSt par?itisa Useful mechanism?The mecha 
nismisShownin ?gS.1,3,and9,Acrosssup 
port 93 extends acrossthe frame just before 
the rol 8,This croSS Support carriesthe stop 
SOlenoid 6ö”which,throughitscore t19,raisesa 
barff attached byanadjustingscrew f?2toa, 
ink COhoected to theend ofthe core?The bar 
?t Carriestwo verticalrods 1f3 and ?4 which 
paSSthrOUgh Verticalsleevesofholesinthebeam 
OrSUpport 33,therods carryingthecross clamp 
bar f45 which may haveasoft cover,orrubber 
edge on its top which is brought against the 
underside of the cloth ying beneath the plate 
f?,when the solenoid acts oris operated,A 
pairof Coied Springs inpositionabouttherods 
ff3 and?4between collars f16andsleeves 118 
are Slightly Compressed bythe operation ofthe 
SOlenoid andreturn the bar quicklytoitsnor 
naiinOperative positionafter thesolenoidisde 
energized?The Solenoidremainsenergized,how 
ever,dUringthe wholefoldingoperationand does 
not Open Until the switch 90 is momentariy 
OpenedaSWill beSeen later? 
The ShaftS3? and35are operatedthrougha 

mOtordrive Chain and clutch system,Adriying 
mot0r ?5 drives through asprocketchain 4T a 
reductiongear Unit 48 which througha pair of 
beveledgears49 and59 rotatestheuprightshaft 
510n whichanothersprocketgear52ismounted, 
Which drives through the chain 53 a second 
SprGCket geag5?Whichis pinionedto the shaft 
55,Thetwo shafts 5 and 55,therefore,drive 
together Continuouslyandrotatetheclutch col 
1arsorsleeves5?and5?respectively,towhichthe 
otherhalves oftheclutch,58and59,respectivey, 
are COnneCtedin Certain timed relationsin the 
?1annerabQutto bedescribed,Thelowerciutch 
Colars56and5?are pinnedpermanentytothe 
drive Shafts 5f and 55,The upper colar 58 
garriesa Vertical pin88 positionedina key-way 
64(Figure6),The pin60isrecessedatthetop 
t0 receivethe Spring62whichtendstoforcethe 
pindownward8gainstthe detentorholdingfinger 
$3,Apressftsleeve 45extendsaroundthecol 
1ar 58 and keepsthe pinfromfalingoutofthe 
?sy?way,Whenthisdetentisreleased,thepin thetw9-15,moveslateraHyinwardpracticalyto 7569dropsintoßhe?eceš???? 
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collar 56,andthereupon the upper clutch Colar 
turns for atime with the drive shaft5t,The 
upper clutch collar is permanently locked Or 
pinned to the shaft 34 by means of the pin 65, 
so thatthe shaft34isturned When the Collar 58 
isturned?The member 63is SWung Out 0f COn? 
tactWiththe collar 58Whenthesolenoid66(Rigs, 
4and5)operatestopuldownwardtheshaft 6T 
(Fig.4)bymeansof Whichthe bellCranklever 68 
isoperated,Thebelcrank1ever63bearsagainst 
thearm 69,which formsa part of the lever T0 
pivotedat 71,which1everalso carriesthe detent 
or finger 63 atitsotherend?ASpring T2 holds 
the end 69 of the lever ?0 in contact With the 
bel1Cranklever 68andalso keeps the detent 63 
inthe collarorgrooveinthe clutch58?Whenthe 
pin dropsinto therecess 64inthe colar 56,the 
shaft34 Willturnas StatedaboVe? 
This Shaft 3? Carriesa Cam T3 Which r0tates 

with theshaft34andCausesthe operation of the 
arm74pivotedat75to a bracket orsupport 76 
extending from a,part of the frame?The arm 
T4 haslinkedtoitatitsotherendarodTT freely 
Divoted to the bar or arm 74 in the pivot T8. 
ThisrodTTextends1ateralyacrossthe machine 
andoperatesatitsfurther endanarm T9SOme 
whatsimiartothearm 4,Thisarm 79 Carries 
aprojection80 andispivotedatits otherendin 
the pivot8fandSpringtensioned bythespring82 
so that the projection 80 normaly Seats in the 
groove 83in the Upper clutch 59 pinned to the 
shaft35 bythe pin 84,Whenthe projection80 
of thearm 79ridesinthegroove 83,the key or 
pin 85(Fig.5)isinits upperposition andthe 
shaft35doesnottUrn,When,however,the Cam 
73operatingagainst thearm T4rotatesthelever 
T9asviewedin Fig.5inaclockwise direction,the 
pin85wi1 beforced downward bythe spring86 
and the shaft 35 wiII turn?The operation of 
each shaft is usualy set forasingle reVolution? 
Theshaft34w?1turnaccordingtothe operation 
of the Solenoid and the shaft 35 Wilturn at a 
certain time 1ater depending upon the position 
of the Cam 73. The Cam ?3 is positioned to aC? 
Complish the desired relation of operation in 
respecttothe plates 15and16?Whentheplates 
operate through one revolution,the operating 
Crankarms36and3Twill?of coUrse,g0through 
a single Cycle,and So also the COnneCting linkS 
39 and42. Inanormalthree-fold operation,the 
Plate45wi]1moveacross the fixed plate fTabout 
totheendatthetimethatthe plate f6 beginsto 
move inWard fromitsside,so that the plates?16 
and15willbeSimUltaneouslymovingto theright 
forthe 1ast part of the motion of the plate 15. 
Nothinghas beenmentionedasyetWithrespect 

tothemeansbywhichthe controlsare operated, 
Thismay beaccomplishedthrough relay operat 
ing devices,either of the Contact type or of the 
photo-electric type,In Fig.1 thereis shown a 
lightsource21,Which castsa beam 878gainsta 
photo electric cell device 88? 
BeforedesCribingtherest of the machine which 

relatestotransversefolding,thesystem of Control 
forlongitudinalfoldingWilbe described, 
Asthe sheetintercepts thelightsource 87,the 

circuit to the photoelectric relay 88 is closed? 
Power f??is normaily supplied to the terminal 
panel 10f at the terminals 1”,2”,4”and T”,So 
that closing photorelay 88 places power across 
the terminal6”Which connectsto the relay C0i 
102andtotheterminal4”,thusenergizingthecoil 
102causingthearm 103t01eave the contact 10? 
andConnectt0contact 105?Thiscausesthe relay 
coi1106tobeenergized between4”and7”and 
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causesbothcontacts108and109toclose?While 
contact ?9 is closed,no Current paSSes through 
this connection because the switch arm f03 is 
thrown to therightin contact with f05and out 
of contact with 104881ongas the sheet inter? 
cepts the beam Causing the Coi1102 t0 hold the 
arm?AIlrelays hereare springreturned,The 
coil 198 is also maintained in a closed circuit 
throughthe contact 108,theterminal3”,there? 
storingSwitch 90 totheterminalT”S0that When 
the light beam 8T again shines on the photocell 
88thiscircuitstilremainsclosed?Thearm 108, 
however,immediately fies-back because When 
the beam hitsthe cel187,the currentin coilf02 
is broken?The circuitis made from terminal 5” 
throughthe contact f09,the contact 104,thearm 
193,theterminal7”forthe clutchsolenoid66and 
the motionstopsolenoid 66”,Which have oneside 
Connected to terminal 5”and the other side to 
terminal 4”?The clutch Solenoid 66 operates to 
CommenCe the movementS Of the tables inward, 
thefirst table 5 by its motion causingthe limit 
Switch 9f to open,thus breaking the Current of 
the clutchsolenoid66,but Stil1keepingthe Circuit 
ofthemotionstopsolenoid66”?Thetablescom 
plete this motion as has been explained,forthe 
Cycleafterthe pin $? ispermitted to drop;and8t 
the end of the Cycle the Switch 9f is restored to 
a closed position but not before the restoring 
switch 9? has been momentarily opened de-ener? 
gizingthecoi1?6,restoringcontactsí08and109 
to an open p0sition,The Switches are then in 
thepositionsindicatedin Fig.11,whichis before 
the beginning of the Cycle of Operation for the 
longitUdinal folding. -,, - - 

After the Solenoid 66 has rele8Sed the folded 
piece,the belt 24 draws the sheet to the right 
(Figs,7and8)to the tranSVerse folding mech? 
anism,ASeCondroller 120,which may have a, 
rubber cover,bearsagainst the roler26,This 
rollerisjournalledat each Side of the maChine 
to piyotedarms12?pivotedat 122,Aspring123 
tensions the roller #20 to the roller 26,and a 
chaindriye ?2?is Soconnectedthroughsprocket 
gears ?2$and 26”attaChed to the ends of the 
rollershafts that the roller 120 movesin oppo 
site rotation to the roller 26?The roller 12? 
is covered by a plate 25So that the sheet wil 
?rst pass overthe roller 120without beingdrawn 
betWeen the two rollers,After the sheet has 
gone beyond the roller 120,it is picked up by 
the conveyor belt 27,whichis1inkedaroundthe 
roller ?28,positionedjust beyondthe rolers12? 
and 2? nearthe end of the machine?The belt 
??? CGntinues the travel of the sheet Until the 
sheet hits the projecting arm 29”controling 
the Switch ?3g which operates thesolenoid 131 
pUlling the Core f32 and the link 33 attached 
tothearm 13& which projectsfrom thearm 136 
pivoted at 135 on the Same pivot as the bar 
????The arm 134 at its other end Carries the 
thin plate f38,The arm 134Swings when the 
SOlenoid Operates So that the plate 138 forces 
thesheetspanningthebelt24andplate 125down 
between the rolerS 26and 20 foldingthe sheet 
as desired,The Switch 130 may be movedalong 
the bar or bracket f33 t08ny position inaccord 
ance With the fold desired? 
Peneath therois26and #29 is anotherseries 

of rols 40 and ?,about which travels the 
CGnveyor belt ?2 moving in the direction of 
the arroW ?3,The Sheet Which Comes down 
be?ween the rollerS2$and f2?dropson thiscon 
veyor belt andis carried to theright(?g,8) 
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Qn to the plate ?cove?ngthetop of the Pol 
f45,Thesheet then comes in Contact With the 
belt,??travelingaroundrollers #57 and H58in 
the direction of the arrow”?7,and is Carried 
untiit,trips thearm 148 of the Switch f49 8t 
tachedbyarm 158 tothe bracket 15# Which Can 
beadjustedon the Support 152?TheSwitch 1?9 
operatesa solenoid in back of the Solenoid f3? 
(??g?8)to pull down the rod 153 and Operate 
thearm 454 carrying the plate 55,The Sheet 
is foreed between rollers ?# and #45,the latter 
cf whichis preSSed?against the former by the 
pivGted jou?1alarm ?37 Which is indrawn t0 
the le?t(Fig?8)by spring f56,The sheet is 
again folded by passing between the rols #41 
and f458ndis deposited upon Conveyor belt 159, 
Which travelsaroundrollers #60 and 6 in the 
Girection of the arrow ?62?At the end of its 
trayel the sheet,now tWice tranSVerSely folded, 
iscarriedbeneath theniprol #63 Whichis pref? 
erablyrubber coveredandis pressedagainst the 
belt #53 bythe Spring #$5 which draWSthe piV 
Gted bracket f64in Which thenip rollSarejour? 
naled, 
,The folded sheet is deposited thereafter on 
theautomatic stacker f66ShoWnat the extreme 
righ?in Fig.8? 
The operation of the Switch t49 alSO Operates 

the StaCker mechaniSm,SO that On eaCh paSSage 
of asheet the Stacker mechanism will operate ? 
but t0 StaCk the Sheet Which haS preViOUSly Op? 
eratedtheSwitch,Thatis,thereisa lapSe be? 
tWeen the time when the SWitch operates until 
?hesheet Qperatingitreachesthe StackerS0that 
the following sheet causes the stacking of the ? 
Sheet preVioUSly depOSited, 
The Stacker comprisesa platform f79 Whichis 

raisedand koweredin One Cycle Of Operation by 
a crankarm Tf and ink ??2 When the Clutch 
Blechanism ?3 is operated by the Solenoid ?74 
and Core ?5. The Solenoidis operated by the 
Switch,449 and the Operation of the clutch by 
itisjust theSameasthat ofthe clutch previously 
deSCribedintheOperation ofthelongitudinalfold 
plateS. 
The platform ?76 is therefore raised by the 

Shaft,?2 When the Operating Cycle beginS, 
?ounted oyer the platform but pivotedat the 

Sideareagroup Of uniformly Spaced bell Crank? 
like levers ????These are thin arms Which are 
alignedwith SlotSinthe platform S0the platform 
Can be raised above the arms?The beil Crank 
leversareSpringtensioneddownward S0thatthe 
armSare normally in a horizOntal position? 
Thesheet depositedOn the platform Coversthe 

slots So thatas the platform.comes to the level 
Of thearms of the lever 73,the armsareraised 
Unti they Clear the platform and drop backto 
a hoii2Ontal poSition?They are therefore under 
theslotsonthe platformin this position Sothat 
When the platform drops back,the Sheet on it 
andotherSWhich Were On thearmsare deposited 
On thearmS,With the laSt Sheet at the bottom 
O?the Stack? 

In Big.12thereis Shown amechanism Which 
may be USed in COnneCtion with the maChine, 
This includesa pair of feed rollers 18?and f84, 
Which are held in COntaCt by means Of a,Spring 
?2. TheSe feed rollerstake the Sheet from the 
COnveyor 2?afterit has been folded andSendit 
Up an inclined guide 83 to a pair of ironing 
rollers #8? and f8?,which are held together in 
compression by the spring 186,The roiler 185 
may beasteam roller or heated by other means 
if desired,The ironed sheet leaves the ironer 
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oyegtheguide #8íaadisagain depOsited Onthe 
be?24, · 

Tclaim: 
?,Meansforefecting paralel folds of Sheet 

?aterial Comprising a Stationary Central plate 
andSide plates all having COOpegating Straight 
edges which 8re disp0Sed SubStantialy mutualy 
paralel,the plates ocCupying parallel planeS 
with the side plates beingin SubStantialy the 
sameplaneandthecentralplateinaplanebelow 
that o?theside plate,meansfor feedingand di 
recting the sheet material SG that a portion 
thereofunderliesthecentralplateandother p0r? 
tions GVerlietheSide plateSand meanS for mOV? 
ingtheside plateswithintheirrespective planes 
lateraly in phaSed reciproCal motion OVer the 
Central plate and retUrhing them t0 their QOr? 
nalsidepositionsforefectinga1engthwise fold 
oftheSheet material, 
2,Means for efecting parallel folds of Sheet 

material comprising a Stationary Central plate 
and Side plates,the plateS OCCUBying paralel 
?aneswith the Sideplates beinginsubstantially 
the Same plane andthe central plate ina plane 
belowthat of theside plates,meansforfeeding 
and directingthe Sheet material So that a por? 
tion thereof wil underliethe central plate and 
Gther portions overlie the side plates,the cen? 
tra?and Side plates haVing edges extending in 
t?e direCtion of the feed of the Sheet material, 
a?draeansformovingSaidside platesin phased 
reciproga} motion Within theirrespective planes 
eVegaportion Gf the Central plate andreturn 
ingthemtotheirside positions. - - 

3. Means for efecting parallel folds of sheet 
rnaterial C0raprising 8,Stationary Central plate 
and Side plateSpesitioned Substantialy paralel 
to one another and the central plate but at 
slightly diferen?1evelsabovethe central plate, 
meanS for feeding and directingthe sheet ma 
terialSOthata portionthereef Wilunderliethe 
Central plate andother portions overlie the side 
plGteS,meanS for alternately moving the side 
?lateS lateraily within their respective planes 
Gyera BOrtiOQOf the Centralplateandreturning 
the?lto thei Sidepositionsforefectingalength 
WiSe fold of the Sheet Baaterial? 

4. Means for efeeting parallel folds ofsheet 
material COraprising a Stationary Central plate 
and Side plateSall having Cooperatingstraight 
edgeS,S8id plates being positionedsubstantialy 
paralelt0 Oneanother but with the side plates 
at slightly diferent levels aboye the Central 
plate,KeanSfor feedingand directingthesheet 

,Inateria Sothata portion thereof Underliesthe 
Central plateandother portionsoverlie theside 
plates,means for alternately moving first the 
lowerto Said Side plates and the Upper each 
within theirreSpective planeslateralyfrom the 
Sidet0apoSition Overthe Centralplateandthen 
returning them to their normal positions,the 
nOVement Of the Upper side plate inWardly ap 
pr0ximatelyfoloWingthe movement of thelower 
SideplateoutWardy ofthecentralplate.” ,- 

5. Meansforefecting paralelfolds of sheet 
material Comprising a Stationary central plate 
and Side plateSal haVing CoOperating straight 
edgeS Which are dispoSed mutually paralel, 
meanS for feeding and directingthe sheet ma 
terial S0 that a portion thereof underlies the 
Central plateand Other portionSOVerlie theside 
plates,the plates occupyingparalel planeswith 
the Side plates being in Substantially the Same 
plane andthe Central plateinaplane belowthat 
Of the Side plates,means for moving the side 
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plates within their respective planes in phased 
reciprocalmotion over Side portions of the Cen 
tral plateandretUrningthem t0their Side poSi? 
tionSand meansfor holdingthe Sheetinthere 
gion Of the Central plate during the moving 0f 
theSide plates? 

6. MeanS for efecting paralel folds of sheet 
material COmprising a Stationary central plate 
and Side plateS,the plates ocCupying paralel 
planes With the Side plates beinginsubstantialy 
the Same plane and the Central plateina plane 
belowthat of the Side plates,meansfor feeding 
and directing the Sheet materialso that a,por 
tion there0f Will underlie the central plate and 
Other pOrtionS OVerlie the Side plates,the cen 
tral and Side plates having edges extending in 
the direction Of the feed of the Sheet material 
and meanS for moving the Side plates within 
their reSpective planes laterally in phaSed re 
CiproCal motion overside portions of the central 
plate and retUrningthem to theirside positions 
and meanS for Clampingthe Sheet to the Central 
plate during the moving Of the side plates. 
7,Means for efecting parallel folds of sheet, 

material COmprisingaCOnVeyor belt System haV? 
ing Side COnVeyors and fixed elevating fingerS 
aSSOciated therewith and a,Central nonConVeyor 
region,acentral plateandside platesata1evel 
higher than Said Central plate,Said Central and 
Side plates being positioned as extensions of the 
nonconveyor region and the side conveyors re 
Spectivey with Said elevating fingers extending 
frOm Said Side ConVeyOrs UpWards t0 Said Side 
Diates whereby the Sheet material Will be raised 
atthe Sides bythe elevatingfingerS0Verthe Side 
platesand in the Center remain Under the Cen? 
tralplate,and meansfor movingthe Side plates 
laterally in phaSed reciproCal motion Over the 
Central plate and returning them t0 their nor? 
mal Side position for efecting alengthwise fold 
ofthesheet material,Said centralandsideplates 
al having C00perating Straight edges Which are 
disposed mutually paraliel? - 
,8. Means forefecting parallel folds of Sheet 
materialcomprisinga conveyorbelt System hav? 
ing side conveyors and fixed eleyating fingerS 
aSS0ciated thereWith and a Central nOnCOnVeyOr 
region,a,Central plateand side platesatalevel 
higher than Said central plate,Said Centraland 
Side plates being poSitionedaSextensionSOf the 
nonconyeyorregion and the Side COnVey0rS re? 
spectively with Said elevating fingers extending 
from Said side ConVeyors UpWards t0 Said?Side 
plates wherebythesheet material will be raiSed 
at the sides bythe elevating fingers over the 
side plates andin the Center remain Under the 
central plate,one of Said Side plateS being 
at alevellower than the other Side plate and 
meansfor alternatey movingfirst the lower of, 
the side plates and then the Upper laterally 
from theside t08,poSition Overthe Central plate 
andthen returningthem totheir normalside 
position,the movement of the Upper plate in 
Ward approximately followingthe movement Of 
the lower plate outWard of the Central plate, 
Said centralandSideplates all having C00perat? 
ingstraight edges which are dispoSed mutualy 
Darallel? 
9,Means for efecting parallel folds of Sheet 

material comprising a conveyor belt SyStem 
havingside conveyorsandfixedelevatingfingerS 
associatedtherewith anda Central nOnCOnVeyor 
region,acentralplate andSide platesatalevel 
higherthansaid central plate,Said Centraland 
side plates being positioned as extensions of the 
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10 
nOnCOnVey0r region and the Side Conveyors re 
Spectively with Said elevating fingers extending 
frOm Said Side ConVeyOrS UpWards to Said side 
plates wherebythe sheet material willberaised 
at the SideS by the elevating fingers oyer the 
Side plateSandin the Center remain under the 
Central plate,and means for moving the side 
plateSlateralyin phaSed reciprocalmotion over 
the Central plate and returning them to their 
normal Side p0Sition for efecting a,1engthwise 
fold of the Sheet material,anda conveyor belt 
DOSitioned beneath the centralplateandadapted 
t0COntaCt with the materialthereunder to mov 
ing the Sheetafter foldingfrom Said plate,said 
Central and Side plates al having cooperating 
Straight edges which are disposed mutually 
paralel? · 

,1G?Means for efecting parallelfolds of sheet 
material Comprising a,Stationary central plate 
and Side plateS the piates occupying parallel 
planeSwith?heSide plates beinginsubstantially 
the Same planeSandthe centralplate being be 
low that of the Side plates,means for feeding 
and directing the Sheet materialsothata por 
tion thereof wil underlie the central plate and 
Other p0rtions OVerlie the Side plates,the cen 
tral and Side plates having edges extendingin 
the direction of feed of the sheet material, 
meanS for moving the side plates laterally in 
phaSed reciprocal motion overthe central plate 
andreturningthem totheir normalside position 
for efectingalengthWise fold of the sheet ma 
terialandCOntrolmeansoperatedwhenthesheet 
material has reached the desired position for 
beginning the movement of Said side plates, 

11. Means for efecting parallelfolds of sheet 
material Comprising a fixed central plate and 
Side plates all haVing Cooperatingstraightedges 
Which are dispoSed mUtually paralel,means 
for feedingthe Sheet material underthe central 
plate and Over the Side plates,means for mov? 
ing the Side plateslaterallyin phasedreciprocal 
motion over the Central plate and returning 
them t0 their normalSide position forefecting 
8,lengthWiSe fold of the Sheet material,elec 
trical Control means and clutch elements oper 
ated thereby,an electrical power means adapted 
to be Coupled through Said clutch for operating 
the means for moving Said plates,and means 
f0r OperatingSaidelectrical Controlmeans When 
the Sheet material has reachedthe desired posi? 
tion for Operatingthe clutch to Couplesaidelec? 
trical power means for beginning the move? 
ment of Said plates. 
12?MeanS forefecting paralelfolds of sheet 

materiai Comprising a,fixed central plate and 
Side plates al having cooperatingstraightedges 
whichare dispoSed mutually parallel,means for 
feeding the Sheet material Under the Central 
plate and OVer the Side plates,means for mov? 
ingthe Side plateSlaterallyin phaSedreciprocal 
rnotion 0Ver the central plate and returning 
them to their normal Side poSition for efecting 
alengthwise fold of the Sheet material,a photo 
eleCtric Cell and beam arranged to be inter? 
rUpted bythe sheet materialasit beginsto pass 
in the region of Said Central and Side plates, 
and means Controlled and timed after the in? 
terrUption has CeaSed for beginning Said move? 
Inent of SaidSide piateS When the Sheet material 
haS COmeint0a p0Sition S0thata p0rtion there? 
of willunderliethecentra1plateandother por 
tions 0yerlie the side plateS? 
13,Means for efecting paralle folds of sheet 

material COmprising a fixed Central plate and 
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Side plates all having C00peratingStraight edgeS 
whichare disposed mutually parallel,meansfor 
feedingand directingthe Sheet materialS0that 
aportion thereof Underliesthe Central plate and 
Other portionS overlie the Side plates the piateS 
0CCUpyingparalel planeSwith the Side plateSin 
SubStantially the Same plane and the Central 
?iate in a plane below that of the Side plateS, 
the Central and Side plates haVing edges ex? 
tendingin the direction of the feed of the Sheet 
material,and meansfor movingthe Side plateS 
WithintheirreSpective planeslaterallyin phaSed 
reciproCal motion Over the Central plate and re 
turning them to their nOrmal Side poSitiOn for 
efectingalengthwiSefold of the Sheet material, 
including a??air of Vertical driye ShaftShaVing 
an Operating clutch Connected thereWith GOSi 
tioned One Under each of Said plateS,a,Crank 
arm and link for each of Said Side plateS Oper 
ativey Connected thereto and t0 Said drive 
Shafts,and control means Operative when the 
Sheetisinthe deSired positionfor OperatingSaid 
Clutch for m0Ving Said Side plateS, 
14?Means forefecting parallel folds of Sheet 

material Comprising a,COnVeyor belt SyStem 
haVingSide Conveyorsand fixedelevatingfingerS 
aSSOciated therewith and a Central nonCOnveyOr 
region,a Central plate and Side plateSat aleyel 
higher than Said Central plate,Said Centraland 
Side plates being poSitioned 8S extenSionSof the 
nonconveyor region and the Side COnVeyorS re 
SpectiVely With Said eleVafing fingerS extending 
from Said Side ConVeyOrS UpWardS tO Said Side 
?lates wherebythe sheet material will beraised 
at the Sides by the elevating fingerS OVer the 
Side plates and in the Center remain Under the 
Central plate,and means for moving the Side 
Dlates lateraly in phaSed reciproCal motion Over 
the Central plate and returning them to their 
nOrmal Side poSition for efeCting 8,lengthWiSe 
fold of the Sheet material,inCluding 8,pair of 
verticaldriveshafts havinganoperating clutch 
Connected thereWith p0Sitioned one under each 
of Said plateS,8 Crank arm and ink for eaCh 
of Saidside plates operativey Connected thereto 
andtoSaiddrive ShaftSand Control means oper? 
ative Whenthe Sheet haS reachedthedesired po 
Sition for operatingSaidClutchesfor moving Said 
side plates,Said centra1andside platesa??av 
ingcooperatingstraight edges whichare dis 
posed mutually parallel? - 

15. MeansforefectingparaHelfolds of sheet 
material C0mprising a,c0hVeyor bet system 
havingSide ConVeyorSandfixedelevatingfingerS 
associatedtherewith andacentral nonconveyor 
region,acentra1plateandside platesatalevel 
higher than Said Central plate,Said Central and 
Side plates being positionedasextensions of the 
nonConveyor region and the Side ConveyorS re 
spectively with Said elevating fingers extending 
from Said side conveyors upwardsto Said side 
?lates means mOUnting Said Side plateSin planeS 
just above one another and above the central 
plate,includinga pairof Supportingrodsextend 
ingtransVerSeybeneaththe plates havingsliding 
sleeyes thereon and means mounting Said Side 
plates to Said sleeves at the outerside region 
of Said plates whereby Said Side plates may be 
mOVed in p0SitionS OVer One another and above 
the central plate without interference,and 
means for moving the side plates lateraly in 
phaSed reciprocal motion OVer the central piate 
and returning them to their normal Side posi 
tionsforefectingalengthwise fold of the sheet 
material,Said Centraland Side plateSallhaVing 
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12 
Booperatingstraight edges whichare disposed 
mutualy parallel? 

16. Means for efecting parallelfolds of sheet 
material COmpriSing a,COnVeyor beit SyStem 
haVingSide COnVeyorSandfixedelevatingfingerS 
aSSCCiated thereWith and a Central nonConveyor 
region,a,Central plate and side platesat alevel 
higher than Said Central plate,Said Centraland 
Side plates being positionedas extensions of the 
nonconveyor region and thesideconveyorsre? 
Spectively With Said elevating fingerS extending 
from Said Side ConveyorS Upwards to Said side 
piates a,frame extending Over and aCross the 
conveyor belt,means fexibly Supporting Said 
centralplateattheforwardendfromsaidframe, 
a Second COnVeyor belt p0Sitioned just beneath 
SaidCentral plate OnWhich the Otherend of Said 
CentralplatereStSlighty,meansfor moyingthe 
Side plates lateralyin phaSedreciproCalmotion 
OVer the Central plate and returning them to 
their normalSide poSition forefectingalength? 
WiSe fold of the Sheet material,Said SecOad Con 
VeyOr belt acting t0 Carry Saidfolded Sheet of 
Said Central plateafter the folding,Said Central 
8nd Side piateS all having COOperating Straight 
edges whicharedisposedmutually parallel, 
???MeanS for efectingaiengthwiSe?oldina 

sheet material Comprisingamoyable plate and 
a3tationary plate each 0CCUpying parallel planes 
Side by Side and the mOVable plate being at a 
1evel above that of the level of the stationary 
plate,meansfor feedingand directingthesheet 
materialina,iengthWiSedirection Sothata por 
tion there0f Wilunderie the Stationary plate 

? and the Other portion Wili overlie the movable 
plate and means formoying the movabie pate 
WithinitSreSpectiVe?lane OVer a,portionof the 
Stationary plate andreturning the Same toits 
Side p0Sition WherebyajepgthWise?old of the 
Sheet material Wi be made? 

18. MeansforefeCting paralielfolds of sheet 
material COmprisinga?fixed Central plate and 
Side plateS,the plates O?Cupying parallel?lanes 
With the Side platesbeing in Substantialiy the 
Same?laneandthe Central plateina plane?e 
low that of the side plates,means for?feeding 
and directing ?he Sheet material So that a por 
tion thereof Wi underiethe centra1plateand 
Other p0rtions?Verliethesideplatesthe Central 
and Side plates haWing?edges extendingin the 
direction of the feed ofthe sheet material, 
meaGS for moving the side plates.lateraly ih 
phaSed reciprócalmötion OVerthe Central plate 
ahd retörning them to ?aé? aormalside posi 
tionforefectinga?engthwisefold ofthesheet 
haaterial,ahda ?onveyorpositioned?eneath the 
Centralplate andincontaettherewithfor?on 
tingiag?he?0?ward?10veme?t of thesheeta?ter 
thelengthwisefolds have been made, 
19?Meansfor efectiag parallelfolás??3heet 

rnaterial CGmprisinga-Cohyeyor belt system,a 
fixed Central piate and Side plates positioned 
abovethe evelof5aid centra1plateandserviag 
asa continuation of Saidconveyor beitsystem 
with a phuraity ofelevating fingers?orcon 
ductingthe materia oversaidsideplates,said 
Sheet materialhormaly progressing undersaid 
Central plate,means for moving the side plates 
1aterayin phased?eciproca motion overthe 
central plate and retürning thernto their nor 
malsidepostions?orefectingalengthwisefoid 
ofthe sheet material,and meansfor conyeying 
the sheet materialof of Said centraipiate? 
20,Means?orefecting paralelfoldsofsheet 

material comprising a,?xed ceatral plate and 
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side plates,the plates oCCUpying parallel plameS 
with the side plates being in SubStantially the 
Same plane andthe Central plate ina plane be 
10w that of the Side plates means for feeding 
and directing the Sheet material So that 8 por? 
tion thereof Will Underlie the Central plate and 
other portions overlie theside platesthe Central 
and side plates having edges extending in the 
direction of thefeed of the Sheet material,meanS 
for movingthe Side plateslaterallyin phaSed re 
ciprocal motion over the Central plate and re? 
turning them to their normal Side p0Sition for 
efectingalengthwisefold of the Sheet material, 
and means for conveying the folded Sheet away 
from the Central plate? 
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